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Abstract

Context:

Cleft patients with Holoprosencephaly (HPE) constitute a controversy due to a variable facial appearance. 
HPE appearance varies from only a columella to a prolabium-premaxilla complex agenesis up to a common 
unilateral or bilateral cleft lip and palate with a single central incisor, various brain deformities, and/or even 
normal brain development. It is challenging to designate such various appearances, to understand their 
etiopathogenesis, and to choose the most appropriate management. Literature was reviewed for diagnostic 
criteria, pregnancy history, clinical findings, brain development, survival rate, initial perioperative 
management, and postsurgical midfacial growth in cleft patients with HPE. The findings were compared 
with a clinical database of 85 cleft patients with HPE at the Department of Maxillofacial and Oral Surgery, 
University of Pretoria.

Aims of Part 1:

The aim of the study is to overcome disparities widely existing among clinicians regarding definitive 
diagnostic criteria, especially in cases with a common appearance of a uni- or bilateral cleft lip alveolus or 
cleft lip, alveolus and palate deformity, and cases presenting facial structural agenesis.

Materials and Methods:

A literature search related to diagnostic criteria was compared to results of a cleft HPE database from a 
single tertiary institution.

Results:

HPE cleft cases can be allocated to one of the following subdivisions: (1) columella complex agenesis (Ag-
Colum), (2) prolabium-premaxilla-columella complex agenesis in cleft lip-alveolus deformities (Ag-CLA), 
(3) prolabium-premaxilla-columella agenesis in cases with complete cleft lip alveolus palate (Ag-CLAP), 
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and (4) standard type (holoprosencephaly in patients with a standard cleft) with uni- or bilateral CLA or 
CLAP, hard and soft palate cleft (hPsP), and atrophic premaxillae, with or without single central incisor. 
Further, incidence, variation in brain development, and appearances in HPE cleft patients of different races 
and gender, epilepsy, and early death are discussed. Conclusion: This paper adds new data and facts to the 
existing literature related to cleft lip and palate patients suffering from HPE.

Keywords: Agenesis of cleft lip-alveolus, agenesis of prolabium-premaxilla, holoprosencephalus, 
holoprosencephaly, lobar deformities

INTRODUCTION

Cleft patients suffering from holoprosencephalus (HPE) may constitute a controversy with regard to their 
treatment due to their wide variability in facial appearances and clinical outcomes. Craniofacial as well as 
neuropathological pictures range from most severe forms as cyclopia with or without proboscis and/or 
single nostril nose and alobar type HPE, respectively, over milder forms with cleft lip palate deformities, 
hypotelorism, flat nasal bridge, to microforms such as a single maxillary median incisor, and lacking 
interhemispheric fusion, respectively.[1] A correlation between the severity of facial midline and cerebral 
defects according to the motto: “The face predicts the brain”[2,3] though underlies a variability of up to 
39%.[4]

The first part of this publication series addresses two aspects. It reviews the neuropathology HPE in 
general, and based on a large database of cleft lip and palate patients affected by HPE (HPE-clefts) at the 
Department of Maxillofacial and Oral Surgery of the University of Pretoria and The Life Wilgers Hospital, 
Pretoria, South Africa, it analyses the designation HPE in cleft lip and palate patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A narrative literature review regarding general aspects of HPE was carried out, covering the period from 
1951 to January 2019, reviewing the electronic database PubMed.

The following keywords were used: holoprosencephalus; holoprosencephaly; agenesis of maxillary lip; 
agenesis of columella; agenesis of premaxilla; and lobular deformities.

• #1 – (Holoprosencephalus) OR (Holoprosencephaly) OR (Agenesis) OR (Maxillary micrognathia) 
OR (Agenesis of mid-face)

• #2 – (profile) OR (morphology)

• #3 – (#1) and (#2).

Combined free-text terms with Boolean operators and truncation were applied. Restrictions were placed on 
the English language of publication. A librarian was previously consulted for the search strategy.

The obtained citations from PubMed were exported to the bibliographic management software EndNote
(Thomson Reuters; Carlsbad, CA, USA). After a thorough refinement of titles and abstracts, hard copies of 
pertinent articles were obtained. Further connate publications could be gained by manual investigation of 
their references. All data were entered into an Excel spreadsheet for comparison.

In addition, the overall cleft clinic database of the Department of Maxillofacial and Oral Surgery at the 
University of Pretoria was scoured for cleft palate cases with HPE-clefts. Based on their clinical picture 
and confirming computed tomography and/or magnetic resonance imaging, 85 HPE-clefts were 
ascertained, included, and allocated to four different subgroups. One patient with a single maxillary central 
incisor but without any other additional facial features nor brain involvement was excluded. In addition, 
clinical retrospective data related to gender and race distribution, epilepsy, and survival rate were compared 
with findings from literature.

RESULTS

Background

®
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HPE actually is a developmental neuropathology resulting from an incomplete separation of the forebrain 
during early embryological development. It was first described by Kundrat, in 1882,[5] who labeled it as 
arhinencephaly. Only since 1963, it has been referred to as holoprosencephaly by Demyer et al.[6]

Not only its clinical spectrum but also its prevalence varies widely from 1/16,000–1/20,000[7] to 1/1650
–1/100,000[4] in 24 selected series of live births, up to an estimated high of 1/250 in the first trimester 
abortions[2,8,9] and 1/200–1/242 in a Japanese embryo examination.[4]

HPE underlies a multifactorial etiology. Both environmental, hence epigenetic, and genetic factors have 
been described. Maternal diabetes, ethanol intake, cigarette smoking, retinoic acid, drugs affecting 
cholesterol biosynthesis pathways, as well as salicylate consumption have been considered, although 
without evidence so far.[10] Further, in recent years, viral vectors such as cytomegalovirus, toxoplasma, 
and rubella captured the attention.[2] Folic acid supplementation, on the other hand, was found to be 
protective.[11] Both single gene defects and chromosomal abnormalities have been described as causative 
genetic factors.[12] To date, to a great extent, the cause remains unknown, leading to a “multiple-hit 
hypothesis” considering both epi- and genetic causes.[13]

Gene mutations in sonic hedgehog: MIM# 600725; ZIC2: MIM# 603073; SIX3: MIM#603714; and TGIF1: 
MIM#602630 were identified in at least 25% of all cases among all investigated ethnicities.[14,15,16] 
Recently, further gene mutations were discovered: FGF8: MIM# 612702 and FGFR1: MIM# 615465.[17] 
To a minor degree, the following gene mutations are involved: PTCH1: MIM# 601309; TDGF1: MIM# 
187395; FOXH1: MIM# 603621; GLI2: MIM# 165230; DISP1 MIM#607502; GAS1: MIM#139185; 
CDON: MIM#608707; NODAL: MIM# 601265; DLL: MIM# 606582; and STIL: MIM#181590.
[18,19,20,21,22,23] Previously considered to be autosomal dominant HPE inheritance patterns with a 
variable penetrance, they recently have been reconsidered and determined as polygenic with multiple 
inheritance patterns. Determining a specific genetic etiology is important to provide genetic counseling and 
to estimate the recurrence risk in close relatives.

Common health issues in patients with HPE surviving infancy are epilepsy, electrolyte imbalances due to 
hypothalamic dysfunction resulting in diabetes insipidus, neurocognitive delay, and psychiatric 
disturbances such as anxiety and depression.[24] Patients’ outcomes vary widely between spontaneous 
abortion and uncomplicated life due to the severity of involved general diseases.

Analysis of incidence, race, and gender of holoprosencephalus-clefts

The dataset of a cleft lip and palate clinic in Pretoria, Republic of South Africa, has been analyzed 
regarding the incidences of holoprosencephaly in cleft lip and palate patients (HPE-cleft). This database 
further has been subdivided according to races [Figure 1] and gender, respectively [Table 1].

Brain involvement in holoprosencephalus-clefts

HPE is classified as (1) alobar, with a complete or near-complete lack of midline separation and a single 
forebrain ventricle, (2) semilobar, with an incomplete interhemispheric fissure and a partial hemispheric 
separation, (3) lobar with apart from the frontal neocortex a complete interhemispheric fissure, and (4) 
middle interhemispheric variant or syntelencephaly, with an interhemispheric fissure but fused central 
cerebral structures.[25] The latter is also described as an HPE subtype, somewhat in between the semilobar 
and lobar types.[10] Figure 2 highlights the distribution of the various types among the cleft lip and palate 
database.

Subdivision of holoprosencephalus with clefts

Facial deformities in HPE patients range from (1) aplasia or hypoplasia of the anterior nasal spine, to a (2) 
reduced or absent nasofrontal angle, a (3) hypoplastic premaxilla, to a (4) hypoplastic nose, and/or flattened 
alae and nasal tip. Furthermore, a poorly developed philtrum, medial or bilateral cleft lip and palate 
deformities,[26] or a median cleft with a premaxilla-prolabium-columella agenesis (Ag-Colum) can occur.
[27]
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Holoprosencephaly with agenesis and/or deformities of facial structures 

Holoprosencephaly in patients with a standard cleft 

Due to their clinical features, HPE-Cleft patients can be allocated to four subdivisions: (1) Ag-Colum, (2) 
columella-lip-alveolus agenesis (Ag-CLA), (3) columella-lip-alveolus-palate, including hard and/or soft 
palate (Ag-CLAP), and (4) “standard” cleft lip and/or palate deformities (holoprosencephaly in patients 
with a standard cleft [HPE-Std-Cleft]) [Figure 3].

The three holoprosencephaly subdivisions with facial structural agenesis and clefts (Ag-HPE) may be 
classified as a specific group due to various agenesis and/or deformities of facial structures.

The common clinical feature 
in these three subdivisions is a nondevelopment of the external frontonasal process that occurs mostly 
together with alobar or semilobar brain deformities, the latter probably influenced by the internal 
frontonasal process.

Clinical features of the three subdivisions:

a. Ag-Colum

These cases with only a agenesis of columella represent the mildest form of midfacial deformities [
Figure 4].

b. Agenesis of columella, prolabium, and premaxilla (Ag-CLA)

This subdivision was the largest among this database of cleft lip palate patients with HPE [Figure 5a
-d].

c. Agenesis of columella, prolabium, premaxilla with bilateral cleft palate (Ag-CLAP)

This subdivision represents the second largest group of HPE-cleft patients in this database [Figure 6a
-c].

This fourth subdivision is considered a separate 
group. Within this group, four different HPE-Std-Cleft types were recorded [Table 2]. These HPE types 
show no agenesis of any midfacial structures, however, may show a normal or a wide, unilateral, or 
bilateral cleft. In this subdivision, a premaxilla always exists, however, with or without a single maxillary 
central incisor [Figure 7a and b].

Epilepsy and death in holoprosencephalus-clefts

All subdivisions of HPE-cleft patients in this database were analyzed for epileptic seizures and deaths. 
Figure 8 highlights these results.

DISCUSSION

Compared to findings in literature, the overall incidence rate of HPE in this database was 1.81% among 
4693 cleft patients, with the lowest of 0.29% among white and the highest of 4.25% among black patients [
Figure 1]. This somewhat different incidence rate might arise because the count only started from the 3
postnatal week onward and hence from the first date of visit in the cleft lip and palate outpatient clinic. In 
the light of the overall prevalence rate for clefts among the Northern South African population,[28] the one 
for HPE-Clefts among the same population is 1:5666 in black South African and 1:250,000 in white South 
African patients. This discrepancy might be due to a regular attendance of pregnancy examinations or not; 
in case of an accidental HPE finding, medically approved abortion might occur.

Related to gender predilection, females in South American countries are more prone to be affected by HPE 
compared to other studies.[4] This database [Table 1] showed also a female predilection ratio of 68% 
compared to 32% of males.

Brain deformities among patients affected by HPE may range from the very frequent alobar to the 
semilobar and lobar, to the finally least common syntelencephaly type. Previously reported incidence rates 
of 40% for alobar, 43% for semilobar, and 17% for lobar[29] have to be considered somewhat carefully, as 
in some studies, only alobar and lobar types were reported.[30,31] In this database, the alobar type was 
most frequent with 42.4%, followed by the semilobar with 35.3% and finally, the lobar with 18.8%. No 
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cases of syntelencephaly were in this database. The microdefect type of brain deformity with only mild or 
even no cerebral malformations associated with a single maxillary central incisor was only seen in three 
cases (3.5%).

Kundrat, in 1882,[5] provided the first distinction between “arhinencephaly” with a median or lateral cleft 
lip for this disease pattern. Demyer et al.[6] confirmed the coexistence of HPE and median cleft lip and 
additionally described a HPE case with bilateral cleft lip. Recently, others distinguished subdivisions of the 
upper median cleft lip related to cleft size, the philtrum, the columella, the superior labial frenulum, and the 
premaxilla.[32] More comprehensively, this disease pattern was described as “median cleft with agenesis 
of the premaxilla-prolabium-columella complex,”[27] however, without further subdivisions. The review 
of this database provided enough material to coin finally four subdivisions of this disease pattern, resulting 
in an incidence ratio between Ag-HPE (Ag-Colum, Ag-CLA, and Ag-CLAP) and HPE-Std-Cleft of 88% 
versus 12%.

The phenomenon of the single central upper incisor exists within the disease pattern of HPE;[33] however, 
not all patients with a single maxillary central incisor are affected by HPE. HPE patients affected with a 
single maxillary central incisor are allocated to the fourth of the here presented subdivisions, the HPE-Std-
Cleft subdivision. In literature, there is so far only one HPE-Std-Cleft case reported with an isolated hard 
and soft palate cleft (hPsP), apparently not being considered as part of a HPE with otherwise normally 
appearing midfacial structures.[29]

The mortality rate is generally very high. It fluctuates between 33% in the postnatal 24 h, to 58% in the 1
month, to 50% between the fourth and the 5  month, up to 70%–80% in the 1  year of life, with a reported 
survival rate of only 29% after 1 year of life.[34] Only a small number of children survived until adulthood.
[35] Survival rate generally correlates with the severity of the brain malformations and its associated 
diseases. The Carter Centers for Brain Research[36] performed a population-based study about 
holoprosencephaly and related malformations. Combining through the New York State Congenital 
Malformations Registry from 1984 to 1989, they detected that 57% of HPE children with syndromes died 
within the first 2 days of life and 54% of HPE children, with no severe craniofacial abnormalities survived 
their 1  year of life.[35] The earliest date a HPE-cleft patient presented at our cleft lip and palate clinic 
3-week postnatal. The mortality rate of 78% in this database was very high. It fluctuated from 50.0% with 
the HPE-Std-Cleft subdivision up to 100% in those few Ag-Colum cases. The children suffering from an 
Ag-CLA showed an 86% whereas those with an Ag-CLAP a 70% mortality rate.

Epilepsy with or without seizures is a common complication. A single seizure occurs in around 50% of all 
HPE children.[35] In the Carter Centers’ study, only around 40% of children needed antiepileptic 
treatment.[36] This database revealed an incidence of epilepsy in 65% of children with an Ag-CLAP 
(65%), in 62% of those with an Ag-CLA and 50% in those with a HPE-Std-Cleft. No patient of the Ag-
Colum subdivision suffered from epilepsy. This is rather unusual as children with Ag-Colum are actually at 
the milder end of the spectrum but revealed the highest mortality rate in this database. As their number is 
very small, it only might be speculated that this may be due to a particularly different brain malformation.

A review of the literature and of a database of 85 HPE cleft cases provided the basis to subdivide this 
complex disease patterns into four subdivisions. Further investigations relating HPE etiology, 
developmental long-term outcomes and endocrine functions are required.

CONCLUSION

This analysis adds important data to the existing literature related to HPE patients with cleft lip and palate 
deformities. (1) The prevalence found in these HPE-Cleft patients is 1.81%, with a prevalence of 4.25% 
among black African patients; (2) 68% of diagnosed HPE-Cleft patients were females. (3) Alobar and 
semilobar brain malformations count for 78% of brain deformities among these HPE-Cleft patients. (4) 
Four distinct subdivisions could be identified reviewing the facial features of HPE cleft lip and palate 
patients in this database. (5) HPE-Cleft patients presented in 60% with epilepsy and a 78% death rate.

In this database, the three subdivisions containing cases with holoprosencephaly and various agenesis of 
midfacial structures (Ag-HPE) accounted for 88% of all cases, entailing further most general health-related 
compromised patients. The fourth subdivision of HPE-”standard-cleft” patients comprises only 12% of all 
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cases, showing less involved midfacial deformities and structural agenesis. They may or may not disclose a 
single central upper incisor and may further present as “normal” cleft children initially, some of them even 
with a possibly normal life expectancy.
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Figure 1

Total number of holoprosencephalus cleft cases and their race
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Table 1

Gender distribution

Total number of patients (%) Male Female

85 (100%) 27 (31.8%) 58 (68.2%)

Open in a separate window
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Figure 2

Graphic representation of the various brain deformities among the holoprosencephalus clefts
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Figure 3

Holoprosencephalus cleft subdivisions
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Figure 4

Agenesis of the columella
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Figure 5

(a) Agenesis of a cleft-lip-alveolus, (b and c) narrow type of an agenesis of cleft-lip-alveolus, (d) oblique view of an 
agenesis of cleft-lip-alveolus
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Figure 6

(a) Agenesis of cleft-lip-alveolus + palate, (b) wide variation of an agenesis of cleft-lip-alveolus + palate, (c) intraoral view 
of a case with agenesis of cleft-lip-alveolus + palate
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Table 2

“Standard” cleft types, hard palate soft palate (hPsP)

HPE-Std-Cleft variation Number of patients

1. CLA unilateral 3

2. CLAP unilateral 4

3. CLAP bilateral 2

4) hPsP 1
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Figure 7

(a) Right unilateral cleft-lip-alveolus-palate in a holoprosencephaly in patients with a standard cleft patient, (b) left 
unilateral standard cleft in a holoprosencephaly in patients with a standard cleft patient with a feeding plate in situ
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Figure 8

Graphic representation of the occurrence of epilepsy and death among the four subgroups

Articles from Annals of Maxillofacial Surgery are provided here courtesy of Wolters Kluwer -- Medknow 
Publications
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